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Co-Operat-

Mis.. Gross will be very glad to
receive suggestions for the home
economics column or to answer, as
far as she is able, any questions
that her readers may ask.

part brown sugar and part syrup. The
color was darker than usual but the
flavor was excellent.

Bhubsrb Conserve,
le. rhubarb M c brown sugar.
1 lemon. Juice and H e. white sugar.

rated rind. . corn ayrup.
t orange, Juice and. 1 . blanched el- -

grated rind. monds, cut In strips.
Combine all the ingredients, except

nuts, and heat the mixture until the
sugar is dissolved. Then boil it rap-

idly until it is clear. , Add the nuts
and pour the conserve into sterilized
glasses.

Harriet Ruth's Cooking Lesson.
CHERRY SALAD.

Harriet Ruth heard mother say to
Mrs. Wood, who lived next door:
"Isn't it good to have plenty of cher-
ries? We've been revelling in cher-
ries. I'm even planning a salad of
them for dinner tonight."

- When mother came into the living
room she was besieged by the small
daughter: "Can't I make the salad?
I've never fixed one all by myself,
and I know I could."

Mother agreed without much coax-

ing. Harriet Ruth had proven her-

self a real kitchen assistant, and her
mother knew she would prepare the
salad carefully. v

"Mother," she asked, "have you a
recipe for cherry salad?"

"No, I haven't," was the reply. "I
just remember reading a description
of it. Select large, firm red cherries,
wash and pit them, and stuff with a
bit of English walnut or almond.
Arrange them on a bed of lettuce
and serve a spoonful of salad dress-

ing at one side. I believe we'll sprin-
kle our cherries lightly with pow-
dered sugar, because they are so very
tart.".,

"Is the lettuce ready, mother?"
"No. it isn't. That is part of your

job, if you are to fix. the salad. Be

sure to wash each leaf in running
water, and then dry the leaves by
patting between clean towels Just be-

fore serving. Salt the lettuce lightly
before arranging the fruit on it A
dash of salt improves even a fruit
salad." -

Harriet Ruth decided to stuff the
cherries with blanched almonds, be-

cause the white would make such a

Mrs. Martin Johnson, who recently
returned with tier husband from an

exploring expedition of the Cannibal
Islands m the South Pacific, and her
parrot "Pollyanna." The bird is of
red and blue plumage, and Mrs.
Johnson has added a white ribbon
about its neck, completing the com-

bination of the American flag colors.

pretty contrast with the red fruit
She put the almonds in boiling water
for two minutes, then into cold wa-

ter for a moment, which treat-
ment the skins slipped off readily.

She pitted the cherries over a sau-

cer to catch the juice. Then she
mixed the juice with the salad dress-

ing, so that none of the cherry flavor
was lost.

The salad looked very festive in-

deed, with its red and white balls on
a green background. The family de-

cided that cherry salad was as good
a dinner salad as orange or grape
fruit salad because it was equally
tart

My Hat Diary f
BY

: Carita Herzog

While shopping yesterday I t
saw Patsy Marshall over at a
counter looking at fillet lace. I
went over and gave her a little
tap on the shoulder; she glanced
up at me and said with great
astonishment, "Why honey, have
you got on another new hat?"
told her it was only a last year
model, camouflaged. I must con
fess it was an alluring little poke.
It is green straw and .1 pink '

t bow is at the nape of the neck.

Patsy's hat was very stylish, too. I

It was a tight fitting toque of

gray satin, a black velvet band twas drawn through the hat. A X

; bunch of black aigrettes perched
' up directly in front gave her the v
, appearance of a very haughty
; little suffragette. A loose reil
; encircled the "chic" little "cha- -

peau
(

Beauty Building With a
Broom

Of course you always knew that you
could get exercise with a broom. You
will say immediately that millions of
women, in. this country, young women,
middle aged women and old women,
get considerable exercise with a
broom every day of their lives.

But what kind of exercises?
A great proportion of these women

are prepared to tell us that not only
through the use of the broom but in
many other ways they find a great
deal of exercise in their housework.
But again, what kind of exercise?

The truth is that many millions of
these same women who do plenty of
housework each day are anything but
inspiring examples of the possibilities
of physical culture.

There is a fundamental difference
between work and exercise, ,even
though there are certain varieties of
work which constitute ideal exercise.
And even though too much exercise
or too much of one kind of exercise
may take the form of work.

Work carried to a certain point
tends to build and maintain a certain
amount of strength. Beyond that
point it is exhausting. Exercise is
far more effective for building the
body and developing strength because
it is especially designed for the pur-
pose, and within proper limits is

and invigorating instead of
exhausting. It tones one up and gives
increased energy instead of consum-

ing it.
Work commonly overtaxes certain

muscles or groups of muscles while
neglecting others. Exercise brings in-

to play the neglected muscles, correct-
ing any special weakness or defects
and giving the entire body a uniform
development of strength and sym-
metry.

Exercise promotes the flexibility of
the spine and of all parts of the body,
raising the chest, improving the car-

riage and imparting tone and vigor to
internal as well as external parts.
Work, on the contrary, is usually con-
ducive to poor bodily posture, with
stiffness and rigidity of all parts, and
this particularly applies in the case of
housework. Nearly all of the activ-
ities of housework are of a nature to
bend the back, drag the shoulders
forward, cramp the chest and give
one that drooping, tired out appear-
ance that immediately suggests the
need of something in the nature of
"setting up exercise."

Sweeping is indispensable in main-

taining a neat and clean house if one
does not arrange to accomplish by the
use of a vacuum cleaner or by some
other method, but after sweeping it
is a simple enough matter to over-
come the cramping of the chest and
any stiffness of the body by a few min-

utes spent in refreshing and stimulat-
ing wand exercises performed with
the broom handle. Whether after
sweeping, or irrespective of any
sweeping whatever, a broom makes
an excellent gymnasium device.

1 The more action one is able to put
into his or her exercises, whether with
a broom, in free movements or in any
other form of training, the greater is
the benefit No movement should be
performed in a half-heart- ed way.
Each movement should be done with
a pronounced stretch of the muscles
involved and with the expression of
as much energy as may be justified
by the type of exercises involved.
Five repetitions of any movement exe-

cuted with energy and spirit would
be more effective than twenty-fiv- e

repetitions performed in a perfunctory
manner. Dorothy Pearl Buchanan, in
June Physical Culture. .
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vegetables reproach
you for not having followed direc-

tions properly in traveling the road
to drying. Get the book from the
National War Orden. ComniBsioa,
Washington, for 2 cents postage.

Race Along
Peaches, apricots, cherries and

other fruits are becoming plentiful on
the Omaha markets. Peaches sell
around 30 cents a dozen. A large
basket of apricots brings 75 cents.
Cherries of the big, sweet California
variety are 20 cents for a pint box.

Watermelons are fairly plentiful
now, but the price holds high. In
fact, they are as high as potatoes, 5

cents a pound. . The high price of po-
tatoes is a mystery of the market
What has become of the old crop, no
market man knows. He knows there
are none of them for sale, and he
knows that the new potatoes, dug be-

fore their time, are sold at 5 cents a
pound, which is equivalent to $3 a
bushel.

Cantaloupes are ripe and of good
flavor. They cost 10 cents to 20 cents

Miscellaneous.
KEEPING UP WITH WILLIAM, By Irving

Bacheller, Bobba-Merrl- ll Co., $1.00.

The first chapter of this book opens
fire on the exacting industry of super-in- g;

the second, teaches that one
should never hitch his conscience to
a post as if it were a nanny-go- at and
go off and leave it; the third presents
the story of the smothered son; the
fourth hands out sense common to
the superers in America; the fifth
drops a few rounds of shrapnel on
the Huns in America and the sixth 's
mostly for the boys of our army.

AMERICANISM AND SOCIAL DEMOC-

RACY, By John Spargo, Harperi It Bros.,
ll.SO.

The author interprets the socializa-
tion now going on in this country.
He gives a program of social democ-

racy for which every patriotic Amer-
ican can work. As a leader of the new
national party he states authoritative,
ly its aims and platform. A
valuable feature of the book is the
appendix containing the documents
presented at the St. Louis convention
illustrating the schism in the socialist
party as a result of its
war policy. -

THE SINGLE STAR, By Captain P. D.
Ortenon, George H. Doran Co., 76 cents.

John Edward Martin is typical of
the eager, intelligent young man who
leaves his desk to follow the colors.
His home is in England, but all that
he goes through is as true of America
as of England. Step by step, by
hard work and attention and honest
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Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Quite Correct
Dear Wis Fairfax: I have been enfafee

to a young man for five months, and would
like to know it It would be proper tor mt
ta ma with him to visit b Is relative la thi
country this summer. I lave met some ol
his relatives on their visit to ins cuy sn
have dined at hie home frequently. . Th
mother and sister ef my fiance will also in
in the country at the same time, atopplnf
at the same place. K. D. E.

Tour fiance's motheer is always a sultabU

chaperon. Even without her It would bi

quits In good taste for you to visit with hits

at the home of his relatives.

A Lie.
n..- - Ktlmm lT.lrf- - T hlLV htttl COlnl

about with a younf man who is under thi
Impression that I am only 20. In reality 1

am II, three years his senior. Knowinr thai
he would stop seeing-- me if he knew my
age, would you advise me to tell him?

Tou cannot build a fine relationship en s .

lie. Evidently you feel that this boy will

some day discover the truth. Then he Will

do one of two things either feel that It It

immaterial that there Is a difference It
mir mttnm. or lose Interest because of It

Tou might Just as well find out which, ant.
not throw Into the balance against your
self the tact that you cannot be countet

en to tell the truth. After all, a
old boy cannot be very ssrlous In his at
tentions to any girl and this would applj
to your cass equally well were you a yeai
his junior.

Don't Shirk Your Task.
TVtr Miss Fairfax: I am 20. married anl

divorced. A boy IS Is deeply In love with
me. I like him merely as a friend, but ht
nas lanen me very MnwuBij.
break this, and, as he Is now traveling en
the road, think It a good time to proceed.
T don't want to do It too suddenly, as I am
afraid of hurting bis feelings. Can yoa ad
vise met "mukruw."

I think you are right In your Idea, but

you are a bit cowardly about carrying tt
out. Maintaining the boy's friendship will
not work. And probably yon cannot eecape

hurting his feelings. But he, la much too

young to be drifting Into a love affair, and

you are older In years and almost "agel"
older in experience. I think you must sac-

rifice his friendship for the sake of his

happiness; if you refuse to do this you art
shirking your real responsibility toward him.
If you have the courage to tell him frank-

ly exactly how you feel, and to dwell on

the fact that he appears to you te be a
mere boy, you will save him from unhap-plnes- s.

The pplnt is: have you the cour-

age T Tou can't have your penny and your
'

cake, you know.

Should He Have Another Chance?
Dear Miss Fairfax: At the age of 21

young m.n several years my senior appear-
ed to be very much la love with me, by
every word and action. He often spoke of
the happiness that would be ours when w
became united in marriage. Suddenly,
without any explanation, he married. Four
years have passed. In the meantime his,
wife has died. He writes that hs Is com-

ing to ask my forgiveness and begs me to
give him another chance. Shall I refuse
to see him, or do you think he could b
loyal and trustworthy after thlsT

ANXIOUS.

I think you will have to be governed very
largely by your feelings toward this man.
Do you still car about him? If your affec-

tion has stood the t'est of four years It .

might be well to give him another chance,
though his conduct toward you was repre-
hensible. Why not assum the attitude that
the friendship of four years ago was rather
ancient history; allow him to call and find
out if he still interests you. Sometimes
thess old beaus are very much Ilk old
gowns. When w see them, after the laps
of years, we wonder how we ever took them
seriously. From our present viewpoint they
seem queer and antiquated, and w realise
that we have been Just as well off to have
them put away, out of sight. Look him over,,
by all means, but don't lose you head ever
him again.

A Real Compliment
I)ear Miss Fairfax: About a year age

met a young man In business, and w be-
came "good chums" in a short time. Then
he was drafted and has been corresponding
with m. He has visited me almost every
time he has had a furlough, but he has
pever come alone. We have always gone
out In parties of fire or seven in his ear..
I was out one night when he called, and
I was told that his mother, fathsr end
brother wer in the car with him.

My friends constantly teass m about "My
mamma's boy who is afraid te visit his'

sweetheart without a chaperon."
CONSTANT KBADML

And soma girls complain because the msea

tbsy Ilk do not P7 them the eompUmest
of intrduclng their families) Of eourse. this
man's attltuds carries with It a real trltmta

and I am sorry that you do not properly
appreciate It tour boy Is In camp; he has
little spar time, and he tries te eee ell
his dear one at the earn time. Suppose
hs chose to let his loyalty te hi ewa flash
and blood keep him from seeing you. Hof
would you like thatt Don't let busybedts
attend to your affaire for yon. It you must
answsr them at all tell them that yoa are
proud of your friend's loyalty and devotion
to his own people, and equally proud that
he find you the sort of girl he can
proud to introduce to hit family.

Why Seek Trouble?
Dear Miss Fairfax: A stenographer In a

very respectable office has given one or two
lunches at her ofIce for the employer ndtwo or three coworkers of both sexes
Every one contributed for the food end'
other little necessities. They wer held en
Saturday afternoons after the regular Offles
hours. This young lady wishes, by ths sug-
gestion of the employer, to have another
luncheon to which some of the buslnesi
friends of her employer, working In the m
building, shall be invited. It is hopedthess friends will benefit the business. Thli
time, however, danolng is wanted, for
which one of the young ladtea will bring a
small phonograph. Some games will also
be played.

Everything pertaining to the former
luncheons was Innocent, dainty and delightful. All parties concerned respect one ant
other greatly. Do you see any harm lathe plant R. Z. j

Th Idea seems to have been very Jolly
and pleasant when It started. Now, I
don't see why anyone need read evil tat
Its next development and manifestation!
Th fact that business friends of th em-

ployer are coming instead of merely em-
ployes and may be a bit out f
the ordinary. The point Is this: Th world
is run on a snobbish basis and when men
of ths employer class play social attention
to their bookkeepers and stenographers,
Mrs. Grundy lifts her eyebrows. It seems
to ms. however, that any dignified, well- -
behaved girl can afford to waive her snob'
bery and to meet her employer and hi
friends on a basis of equality at least once. ,
If th party 1 as delightful and dignified
as were the previous ones, then it Justifies
Itself. It It is In any way unpleasant, a
sensible, girl can manage ta
call th meeting to order at one and re-
fuse ever to have anything to do with an-

other such party. All of us nowadaya are
a little too much given to looking for.
trouble.

each. Sour cherries are nearly all
gone, but a few are still on hand at
some stores.

Raspberries," both red and black,
are still here, and very fine ones the?
are.

Oranges and lemons are at unpre-
cedented prices. The humble lemon
that used to be dear at IS cents a
dozen is now unblushingly offered at
50 cents a dozen. Oranges cost 75
cents a dozen, with some smaller ones
at a little lower prices.

Tomatoes, raised not very far
from here, sell at 15 cents a pound,
and the time of their extreme cheap-
ness is not far away, when the local
crop begins to ripen. Celery, cu-

cumbers, squash, peas and beans, pep-

pers, egg plant and other staple vege.
tables are all good in quality and
quantity now.

friendliness, he makes his way as
a raw recruit, trained private, non-co-

and finally through the officers'
training camp to the coveted single
star of the lieutenant.

GERMANY HER OWN JUDGE. Br H. J.
Pater-Larc- Houghton Mifflin Company.
Be Cents.
This is a reply of a cosmopolitan

Swiss to German propaganda.

A MINSTREL IN FRANCE. By Harry
Lander. Hearst's International Library
Company.
Harry Lauder has dealt wondrous-l- y

with the human side of the war.
He tells us of the men in the trenches
and their bravery in battle, how they
pass their few hours of leisure in the
Young Men's Christian association
huts or rest camps, and what they are
thinking about the great cause for
which they are ready to give up their
lives. He relates how he. sang to
these war-wor-n veterans on the shell-swe- pt

fighting line, and describes the
enthusiastic reception they gave him.
He tells of his visits to the hospitals
and his cheering talks with the
wounded. A born author, he has ex-
celled in presenting a series of touch-
ing incidents which appeal to the
reader and intensify interests in his
remarkable story.
BEHIND THB SCENES IN THE REICH-

STAG. By Abbe B. Wetierle. George H.
Doran Company. I!. 00.

These memoirs of an Alsatian priest
who has devoted his life to fighting
the political battles of. his oppressed
people are animated by verse, intens-
ity and humor, and present the judge
ments of an eye witness of the scenes
described. The author's years in the
German parliament have Riven him
clear and detailed evidence of the hy-
pocrisy, stupidity and servility of
that body. The characters of German
leaders the kaiser, von Bulow, the
crown prince, von lirpitz, Scheide-man- n.

Bethmann-Hollwe- g and a host
of others are drawn with the assur
ance of long personal observation.

PRESIDENT WILSON'S STATE PAPERS
AND ADDRESSES, George H. Doan
Company. 12.00. V
This book contains over 70 ad

dresses and state papers, including all
the historic war utterances both pre-
ceding and since our entrance into
the war. It has a complete index
and a list of the notable phrases
coined by President Wilson, with the
places where they occurred.

WOMEN AND THE FRENCH TRADITION.
By Florence Lelfwich RavsneL The Mac-mill-

Company. 11.60.

Under the heading "A Law Unto
Herself," Mrs. Ravenel considers
George Sand; "The Freat Tradition"
is devoted to Mme. de Sevigne; "The
Riddle of the Sphinx" to Mme..de
Lafayette and "A Woman Critic of
Women" to Arvede Barine. There
is an introductory essay on "The
Eternal Feminine, another on "Great
Women's Daughters." and still an
other on "Women of France." Mrs.
Ravenel is a writer of skill with broad
literary appreciation and sympathies,
and her volume is one that will in-

terest all who wish to get closer and
better understanding of French cul
ture.

. Magazine Notes.

July Scribner begins with a timely
and appropriate frontis-piec- e in color,
The JMew Fourth of July, 1918." "The
U. S. Naval Academy" is the subject
of an article by Carol Howe Foster,"
one of the instructors. Captain
Jacques Rouvier, of the French mili- -

miMmn ...11a ltu 'Tli H.am.
give juaiisc 9 luugui. iru.mwiic iui
will be read with serious consideration
of its significance and plainly spoken
truths is Frederick Mrores Defeat,
Compromise or Victory." Fiction in-

cludes short stories by Maxwell
Struthers Burt, Edward C. Venable,
and Hansell Crenshaw, the latter tell
ing another story of the detective
Dr. Brill.

A remarkable variety of timely
topics is to be found in the July Pop-
ular Mechanics magazine. The ar-

ticles. 296 in number, are made in-

teresting and easy to understand by
381 illustrations. In the shop notes
department is an interesting story
of the remodeling of a diary barn, so
that a farmer, whose two sons had
enlisted, was able to do all the work
that formerly required the time of
all three.

The story of Foghorn Macdonald,
who, at S3, enlisted in the Canadian
forces by swearing that he was 39,
is told in the July American Magazine.
In addition, there are such articles
as an interview with A. Barton Hep-
burn, the famous banker, who asks
whether you are the right age for
your job; "Positively the Last Ap-

pearance of John Barleycorn," which
tells how little whisky is left in the
country; My Experience with Wom
en in Mens Jobs, the story of an
employer who has had to hire women
because of the war and "The Biggest
Taxicab Man in America," which tells
about John Hertz of Chicago.

In the July Woman's Home Com-

panion Kathleen Norris, the well-kno-

writer, has written a story of
France after the war entitled "Nine-teen-Thirt-

There is also Margaret
Deland's third article from France,
"Napoleon and Others," and delight-
ful short stories by Sophie Kerr and
Sylvia Chatfield Bates. Among the
articles is one on "The Girl of 17." by
her mother, and a whimsical vege-
tarian revel on "Garden Sass," by
Laura Hiakley.

Saving the Sugar in Preserving.
While the food administration is

very generous in its allowance of

sugar for canning and preserving, it
is possible to save sugar even in .those
processes. It has been found perfect-

ly satisfactory to substitute sirup in

part, at least, if one can afford the ex-

tra cost of the syrup. If the substitu-
tion is pound for pound, the cost with

sirup is slightly less, but if the sub-

stitution is by measure, the syrup cost
is more because the syrup weighs
more per cup than sugar does. Sugar
weighs about 8' ounces per cup, corn
syrup weighs 1 ounces. Of course
when syrup is substituted by weight
the sweetening effect is not so great
but the resulting product is very
palatable. t '

I am not sure enough of the use of
corn syrup in jellies to recommend its
use from personal experience, but I
know it is very good in jams, con-

serves and canned fruit And. this
season, we are urged to put up more
jams and less jellies because jams
utilize the whole fruit while in jelly-makin- g,

parts of the fruit often go to
waste unless they are used for fruit
butters. More fuel and time is requir-e- d

in jelly making than in jam mak-

ing.' In canning, use at least half corn
sirup if possible. The following for-

mula has proved very successful for
canning sirup: J
1 pert sugar Heat to boiling
1 pert oorn syrup ,

I tasted a delicious rhubarb con-

serve recently which was made with
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FOUR-COLO- R WAR MAP
Yankee , Victories in France

7I171 With this Sinday's Herald and Examiner yon will receive the latest row-Col- or Ktf of

Pj h Fihtin Areas in France. This map will show particularly the tones where ear own
boys have won such glorious victories and also thota sectors where the Germans are pre-- Z

paring their new drre aafaMt tu. A nest interse tin gad tincty Bas FREE with year
paper

OLD GLORY SONG BOOK
1 i

bi Seper-Sunda-y Herald and Examiner will alto eontaia a new War
Book, which wiU be Included free. There will be three bif "Sonf Chonues" with words

music, besides the complete words and music of the freat new patriotic song: "OLD
GLORY IS THE SIGN," by James G. MacDermid. Having answered appeals amd written
ons for John McCormack and GaQi-Curc- i, MacDermid bow aiuwera the greatest appeal

all "HIS COUNTRY'S CALL" with stirring-
-

song, an American Nareeillaisa. Order
copy of

TOMORROW'S SUPER-SUNDA- Y

Chicago .

WINERc
istigjrtnmrtB.

from jour local dealer todaf. The name is

ERIC NELSON
for Greater Omaha. 1618 Capitol Arenue. Phone Douglas 6134.
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